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Bock Island General Offices in

Topeka Are in Order,
Satisfaction

Expressed Over
Work.

New Location of

WILL HAVE TO BUILD.
Present Building Capacity Is
Not

large Enough.

Other Items of General Inter
est in Traffic World.
Th

first two weeks of ODeratlon un

der the new organization of the traffic
Rock
conditions and officials of theomcers
Island lines has ended and tne
suctne
pleased
with
of the road are
cess nf thft venture.
the newly
The officers at the head of headquarcreated second district withevery
thing
agree
that
ters in Topeka
in the time
has been running smoothly
that
since the change. They predict
be permanent
the reorganization will
on
carry
the
will
with the road and system
for many
business of the
entire
years.
this dividing
It Is a new scheme
road up Into three
the lines of the
a general
districts and giving each key
to the
headquarters and is the
operating secret in the modern rail
unw
roading or today, inesystems
like the
in ail hiir railwav
line is
Rock Island when the entire
omce
01
operated from the home
president and his staff.
has been
Not that the president power
far
his
given
himself
has
he
from that but power
by supervising
more personal
more lieutenants who
his road with
get
at
the grass roois ui
are able to
Everyone knows the old theory of
vii;o
a
railroding. A president,
manager,iew
a gen
a
eral passenger agent, a general freight
agent, etc. ine president uau
uuu
Brilliant array or omciais urounu lines
imiiallv at the terminus of the
and with the exception of one or
two "inspection tours-- ' every year tne
run by the
entire railroad system was
aid of a typewriter ana a sxenog
ratiher.
Now ft Is different at least on the
other
Rock Island, the Santa Fe and
up to date roads. Now the system is
divided Into districts and each district
is given a general manager, a general
passenger agent, a general superintendent, n suDerlntendent of motive
power, an engineer maintenance of
way, a general ireignt agent, geucrai
attorney, claim agent, etc.
v.arTn eeneral manager has supreme
sway over the operating department
head of a
of his district. He is the only
to the
railroad of his own and
executive officers is he held responsigoes
on
in
district.
his
ble for what
of
Take A. E. Sweet, general manager
in Topeka, or C. W.
the Rock Islandmanager
of the Santa
Kouns, general
Fe in Topeka. for instance. If you
Santa Fe
want to go to the head of theyou
wade
general offices in Topeka
carpets
and
or
five
thick
through four
your card is given reverently to Mr.
Kouns. In the Rock Island general
offices it is the sa'me and you are
able to get at the real head of the
work you can find the responsible
party without writing a letter to Chicago and having It answered by some
clerk.
It is really on the commission form
of government theory. Each man is
directly responsible for the work of his
department and if anything goes
wrong it takes but a short time to
trace the cause. The only difference
between the railroad work and the
commission form of government is
that one comes after years of hard labor and practical experience and the
other is picked from the tree after
weeks of clever political dealings.
The Rock Island a road among the
leaders of the west with 8,500 miles of
track is divided into three districts.
The second district including all of the
rich territory of the central west centers in Topeka and since the first of
February the officers at the head of
this district hav been In the office
building here.
Rushing Work on Offices.
It will be a week before the remodeling of the building is completed but
all of the more important changes in
the Interior have been made. "Visitors to
the offices now will find practically a
new inside appearance the arrangement of the rooms has been changed,
all of the walls have been
and
painted, the floors in the big offices
have been relaid and varnished, parti- it
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&THIH BLOOD
Not only 13 the blood the great
nourishing source of our systems, but
equally as important is its work of
the waste of oxodized, tis- -.
sues which have been consumed in
force and bodily heat. This waste is
filtered out through the kidneys.
When, however, the kidneys become
weak and unable to perform their
regular duties, the waste is allowed
to remain in the circulation, soon
forming uric acid which destroys the
greater portion of nourishing elements
of the blood and leave it weak and
acrid. This imperfect blood deposits
Into the different muscles and joints
the uratic impurity with which it is
Then the pains and
contaminated.
-

aches of Rheumatism commence. The
gritty formation which- uric acid
causes collects in the joints and produces the aches and stiffness which
always accompany the disease. Likewise the muscles are coated and lose
their elasticity, while the continual
irritation to the nerves produces swelling and inflammation of the flesh.

t. t s. cures

Rheumatism in
the only way it is
possible to overcome the disease;

it cleanses the

blood of all uric
acid poison and

strengthens the
kidneys so they
are enabled to properly filter out the
waste. S. S. S. is not only the best of
blood purifiers, but a fine tonic. Book
on Rheumatism free to all who write.
223 SWI7X SfEClXlO CO, Atlanta, Gft,

tions have been torn out arid inserted
almost $4,000 has been spent by the
company in Topeka for this work.
A person used to find very few "carpets" in the Rock Island offices here.
Now a visitor can walk through many
suites of offices with bis feet sinking
down deep In Brussels of the best paIs, you can do this If the
tternthat
descriptions given by the office boy to
the outer office clerk, by the clerk to
the general clerk, by the general cler
to the assistant chief clerk, by the assistant to the chief clerk and by the
chief clerk to the "boss," is satisfactory.
A. E. Sweet, general manager, has
one of the prettiest and best furnishel
offices in the building. It occupies the
tower extension on the second floor.
giving him a north and south view up
and down Kansas avenue. Mr. Sweet
has his desk set back in this tower.
The furnishings are all in mahogany
and the carpet feels at least 3 inches
thick. Next to him on the north is
the office of George Hetherington,
chief clerk to the general manager.
Mr. Hetherington has walnut furnishings and like the general manager has
a long row of "buttons" on his desk.
It is the common rule that the importance of an official can be judged
by the number of "buttons" he has
on his desk. Chief Clerk Hetherington
also has a carpet that gives a "pussy
foot" effect to an Intruder.
James A. Stewart, general passenger
agent, is situated on the third floor
with his well organized force. Likewise S. W. Mullinix, superintendent of
motive power. J. B. Smalley. general
superintendent, is on the second floor
adjoining the offices of the general
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JATHAWKERS TOOK LAST GAME.
Defeated the Nebraska Basketball Five
37 to 12.
Lawrence, Kan., Feb. Is. The Kansas basketball five closed Its season on
the home court here Saturday night
by defeating the Nebraska Cornhusk-er- s
by a score of 37 to 12. The
played in poor form and
uuweu lime or their team work and
SWlft play Whln.h
tho
Play ot the previous night. In the
first half the Jayhawkers held the Nebraska forwards
and they were
not able to make safe
a field goal.
In the second half Nebraska came
back stronger but was unable to stop
the fierce play of the Kansas five. In
this half the Kansans made 21 points
10 xNeDrasica's 10. The play was characterized by faster and fiercer playing
than in the game between the two
Friday night. The .Tavhawkers nlavpd
in great form and kept the lead from
me start. The game was the last on
the Cornhusker trip. Out of six games
they have won two; one at Ames and
one nere.
Corn-huske-

Walk, Sacrifice, Bun, Hit by
Pitcher, Worth Same as flit.

13, 1911.
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oase; George Hughes, sec- Made Three. ; Minute Talk, and
ond base; Danny Claire, shortstop;
Henry Schmid and Frank
His Plea Was Confirmed. ..
Thompson,
third base; New Pettlgrew, Roxy
Chic Anderson, Ira Belden,
Tank Davis and Lester Underbill,
outThought Kansan's
fielders; Al Shaw and Verne Clem- - Senators
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Amendment Before Body
for Payment, $600,000.
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Bristow Only Man Opptsed to
Confirmation of Smith.

provide all luxuries of metropolitan life. Each
in its way is unique; but all can claim perfection
of service and appointments.
The luxurious California Limited (exclusively
travel) is the train preferred by parfor
ticular people. It runs daily between Chicago-KansAngeles-Sa- n
Franand San Diego-Lo- s
cisco. A Pullman to Grand Canyon of
Arizona. Fred Harvey meals.
Ask for our illustrated books on the Train and the Trip.
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After playing
independent ball for several years, Price
When the Indian appropriation bill
was being considered in the senate.
has been playing in the leagues since
1895, leaving the Toledo team in 1902
Senator Charles Curtis made a point
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.
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admitted by all that the brief
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how
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under
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servation have been won by the batter them at the coming
schedule meeting. large
SUPPLY MEN ARE WORRIED. by other than a clean base hit.
ruling
of the vice president. The
the
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protest came from St,
The
"My system of counting is as follows Louis,
of Senator Curtis was short. It vision of the act was that the Indians
seat of the trouble out of speech
Policy of Railroads Hit,
10; run, 10; sacrifice, 10; base on which grew
follows;
was
as
should receive this sum in full settlethe idea to protect the
balls, 10; scoring a man, 10; hit by game from similar
Due to Uncertain Rate Conditions.
What Senator Curtis Said.
DR. GEO. PORT ASHTON
ment. That resolution of the tribal
In future.
affairs
10.
pitched
ball.
appears
to
11.
New York, Feb.
objections are based chiefly on
It
"In view of the fact that there have council passed a resolution accepting
"The first on my list is the hit, and The
many
so
bo generally conceded that it is a long none
ground
regard
been
misstatements in
that amount in full settlement. That
DENTIST
that there would be more to
underestimate the value of the
time since men engaged in the manu- it, butof Ius deny
this claim. I should like to take a resolution of the tribal council was
for cheating than If the
that it is the whole opportunity
811 Phana 1 1 83
facture of railway supplies have been thing.
Int. S2S
full glare of publicity is thrown about few minutes' time in explaining it to sent to the president of the United
Obliged, as they are at this time, to
N. W. Corner Eighth and Kansas
va.
the senate. It is a very old claim. In States, was approved by the president,
"Second The run. Some may ask: the scoring at all times.
place, by the third article of and was a receipt in full. In addition
hunt for business and pursue possible 'What
the
first
has the run to do with bat NEBRASKA AND MISSOURI KISS, the treaty of 1866 it was stipulated that to that, when the payment was made
contracts that not infrequently prove ting?' Well,
a man must be at bat be
regular will o' wisps. The reason, of fore
the government should sell certain lands to each individual, each individual
he can get on bases, and must Make Up and Sign Two Year Football and
course, is obvious to all who under- get
out of the proceeds pay to the loyal signed a receipt in full, and it refers ceeded Bishop . Iiillis In the Leavenon
a
. before
can
he
bases
make
months
Creek
Indians $100,000 to reimburse them , to this award, the only award made, worth, diocese, will preside.
stand the situation, and for
Contract.
This will be an incentive for a
proportion
in
to their respective losses. and that is the award of March 3, 1903.
have been painfully familiar with the run.
Lincoln.
Neb.,
to
everything
run
out
his
Feb.
IS.
batter
at
UniverThe
policy governing the
The land was sold and the money was i The truth of the matter
GIRL HAD TOO MANY PAPAS.
sities
speed.
of
Nebraska
best
Missouri
and
have
turned into the treasury. In 1872, act claim has already been paid isin this
buying of the railroads. It has been
full
10 resumed football relations after a sus
By
giving
sacrifice.
The
"Third
15,
$100,000
July
was appropriated, twice, and I contend now, as I con- Juvenile Court, Therefore, Took Ber.
frankly stated by the latter that in the
for the sacrifice an inducement pension since 1902. Manager Earl 6T of
to be applied pro rata on the several tended
tremendous and protracted effort made points
nice Stephenson From Mother.
on
conference committee,
anoffered to the player to become ef tuagen or tne
cornhuskers
has
amounts
awarded
unless is
the treaty of that had the the
to get advance freight-ratesunder
agreement with 1866. Afterwards the Indians
senate been advised of the
City, Kan., Feb. IS. "I have
ficient in this department, and a man nounced a two-yeKansas
presentassured of the greater revenue that can
become a scientific batter only the Tigers. It provides that Missouri ed their claims to the secretary of the true facts In this case they would not so many papas I don't know what to
higher rates would give, they can not through
one
paid
to
have
other do," Bernlce Stephenson, 11 years old,
close application to practice snail piay in Lincoln in 1911, while interior. That officer, in a report dated j have consented
afford to go Into the market and en- in that department.
At first I thought the Cornhuskers are to go to Colum- February IS, 1879, held they had no cent to the Indians over and above the told Judge Sims, in the Wyandotte
'
gage in liberal buying.
5 points bia in 1912. The contest with Missouri further legal claim. Again, on July 29, $100,000 that was paid in the first- inallowing
onlv
of
the
juvenile court, where her
batter
It has been charged, however, that lor a sacrifice, but upon rurther con closes the roster of Nebraska's five 1882, the same claim was presented, stance. These Indians have been paid county
mother, Mrs. Arthur S. Claywell,
apthe action of the roads which has been sideration
. and
10 points seemed to be the important games.
peared to show why the child should
secretary of the interior held In full.
' The schedule
so paralyzing to the supply business is proper thing.
as
follows:
Octo- that the
is.
nothing
In
is
said
is
"Then it
there
not be taken from her.
they had no further legal claim.
the result of a concerted plan or unMinnesota in Minneapolis; On the
rule, and
"Fourth The base on balls. It is a ber 21, 28,
"Mamma Just goes from one place
10th of May, 1883, the matter here that is obnoxious to the provisions
derstanding at least among some of standing
October
Missouri in Lincoln; No- was submitted
gets
a
a
man
who
fact
out
carrying
to
that
is
the
it
that
another," Bernice told the judge,
to the court of claims. of a treaty. There is no treaty, but a
the lines, and for the sole purpose of base on balls scores more often than vember 4, Ames Aggies in Ames; No- The court of claims,
in passing upon mere agreement, an act of congress, "and I want a place to call home."
making the public believe that without with a hit. Why? Well, in the first vember 18, Kansas In Lawrence; NoThe child has been staying with her
the case, held that the Indians had no
higher rates there can be no prosper- place, it unsettles the pitcher and, he vember 25, Michigan in Lincoln.
claim and that the $100,000 was because the policy in dealing with the grandfather, J. H. Coleman, a farmer
ous railway operation, and all other puts them straight over to the next
The three other dates on Nebraska's legal
1871,
changed
was
in
and
in
Sedgwick, Kan., the last two weeks.
Indians
of
full settlement of all claims of said
avenues of trade and commerce must batter, and in the second -- 'see a base schedule will provide for minor games In
Creek
Natipn
for damages and losses that agreement there is no provision Mrs., Claywell testified that she bad
share the burden of resultant depres- on- balls causes a team to have less which has hot yet; been arranged. ;a of
' every
'
attorneys' fees, and been married five times, the last time
growing
kind
out of for the payment of you
sion.
confidence in a pitcher and often causes
find provision to Arthur S. Claywell. In Oklahoma
opinion yet In this item
The
the late rebellion.
The supply men are hoping for early an explosion.
UNGLAUB TO MANAGE LINCOLN. of
payment
of attorneys City, New Tear's day, when it Is almade
the
for
will
court
found
In
be
the
nineteenth
betterment of the present situation.
"Fifth Scoring a man is perhaps the
of claims reports, at page 675. I fees which was not contemplated by leged that she left- Rcnir. , vcr-crIt is at this season of the year they most important of all, as it requires Despain Pays $1,500 ' for Him and court
should like to read just a part of the the act of 1902. There is nothing of of George Dicks, a business partner.
have, been accustomed to receive a a cool player to do the right thing In
Offers Top Salary:
syllabus of the case:
that kind provided for In the agree- ivir. joieman
that the child be
plentitude of orders, the flow of which a pinch. During the past league sea" 'III. The provision in the treaty of ment. This Is an attempt to put gen- given to him. asked
Neb.,
13. Robert
Lincoln.
Feb.
protestbut the mother
continues until about June.
son no less than two of the first four Unglaub, first baseman of thd Wash 1866 that "thet stipulations of this treaty eral legislation on an appropriation ed. .TurilTA
,v,A
flnalhr
tt. .
games played were won by fly balls to ington Americans ana formerly cap- are to be in full settlement of all claims bill, and I submit, Mr. President, that a ward of the court.
She
will be cared
GULF SURVEY IS 005IPLETED.
the outfield. Yet. under the present tain and manager of the Boston Red of said Creek Nation for damages and it is subject to the point of order I ior Dy uavia
chief probation
system, a batter gains nothing by Sox, has been secured by the Lincoln losses of every kind growing out of made against
officer.
it last evening."
Kansas Bonuses for Road Projected scoring those
runs. A ball player (the team of the Western league as cap- the late rebellion" applies to individual
Bristow Voted Against Smith.
North and South.
right kind) often goes up with the tain and manager for 1911.
and personal as well as to national Judge
S
ARE TAUGHT DANCING.
Walter I. Smith of Iowa, one
to try for a long fly
Despain paid President demands.
Guthrie, Ok., Feb. 13. Surveyors determination
President
regulars
house,
of
of
regular
score
of
the
merely
run.
must
to
he
Yet
the
the
Ung-laub"
Noyes
Winnipeg,
Washington
's
1866,
comof
$1,500
&
By the Creek treaty,
for the
'IV.
Salina
Gulf
Physical
for
the
Education
Now a Part of K.
nominated to be circuit judge
pleted the survey, during the past suffer for it. Is it just?
release and he will receive the United States reserved $100,000 from recentlyEighth
TJ. Training.
judicial circuit, to suc"The last on the list is hit by a largest salary every paid in the Westmoneys to be paid the nation and of the
week, from Alva west to Beaver City,
Tjiwrence,
ball. No explanation of that is ern league.
Kan,, Feb. 13. Fancy
Negotiations had been stipulated that that amount should be ceed to the vacancy caused by the pronearly 100 miles, routing the road pitched
necessary, as that 10 even more de nearly completed for the securing
to the dancing is a new course that has been
among the loyal Creeks "in motion of Judge Van Tevanter by
through Buffalo and Gate. Beaver moralizing
of
divided
to the pitcher and the team Germany snaerer ana then the mat proportion to their several losses;" but supreme court, was confirmed
the added to the work In physical educa- citizens are raising a bonus for the
senate with but one senator voting tion at the University of Kansas.
ter was blocked by the refusal of sev- they did not thereby assume
company, as are also the citizens of behind him than a base on balls.
of Young women in the freshmen and
"If the above system were used a eral big league clubs to waive on him. wthich loyal Individuals sufferedthebylosses
Alva, who have promised $100,000.
rea "No." That was Senator Bristow
good
soon
would
de
work
standard
for
report
Unglaub
had been known for some sophomore classes are now required to
Kansas.
near
will
here
in
son
It
having
of
Sterling, Kan., has subscribed $10,000,
faithfully
the
adhered
their
itself, and at present It seems future.
a part of their time in learning
time that there was a division of opin- spend
to the government during the war.'
and Sylvia, Turon and Sunningham velop
a total or z&o nounas
Republicans in to interpret the classic and aesthetic
$5,000 each. The Marine Trust & Se to me that aoout
"Alter that decision nothing more ion among insurgentprdpriety
splendgames
show
folk
ten
would
dances.
coneach
for
of
curity company of San Francisco is as- id work by the batter. Men from high TWO PENNANTS IN BLUE GRASS. was done in reference to this claim the senate as to the
"We are teaching the girls the folk
until the agreement was entered into firming Smith. No one ever questioned dances
sisting in financing the road, of which er leagues, who are looking through
the peasantry In Denmark,
the Creeks in 1902. In that in- his legal ability. But the insurgents Sweden of
ti. Jueon Miller of Salina, Kan., is pres- the minors, would not- jump at , con Scheme Was Success In South Atlantic with
and Norway, principally," said
strument the congress of tfhe United wanted Judge Norris of Nebraska,
Last, Xear.
ident. The first line is projected to be clusions when they saw that a man
Mary
C. Fish, professor of physiMiss
aphouse,
States agreed that this loyal Creek leading insurgent of the
built south from Omaha through Sa- had batted only .240 or .250. This man
Cincinnati, Feb. 13. In the Blue claim
cal education. "Of course, there are
and another claim should be pointed to the office.
lina to Alva, with a branch west from may have been the most valuable mem- Grass league the coming season
two submitted
to the senate for settlement Senators LaFollette and Brlsow were changes in some of the steps which
Alva to the New Mexico coal fields.
of the team, although there may schedules of sixty games each will be as a board of arbitration. A resolu- not well pleased with the prospect of; have been adapted slightly to the
Announcement was made about one ber
,.300 hitters, played and there will be two pennants.
or
two
three
been
dances. All these forms of
have
year ago that this survey was being under the present system, in the, same This will give the teams which fail to tion or a memorial was presented. It confirming Smith. They tried to or- - American
dancing had their origin in the mowas sent to the committee on Indian ganize a fight on the Iowan's nominaget an early start in the first series a affairs
made and that a strong organization bunch.
regular order of busi- tion. but made little headway, In view tions of the arms and body. They are
in
was being formed to finance this pro"These . rules, if followed, would cance to win the pennant In the ness. The the
committee on Indian af- of Senator Cummins' attitude in the suggestive of the different occupations
ject. Whether this is a part of the bring
second series.
help
really
who
players
to
the
in these countries.
was never selected by the senate matter. When it was moved in execu ui me Inpeaaanis
system of which fifty miles has been win games into the limelight. The
After both series are ended a cham fairs
oar classes, we try to interaa a board or a court to adjust this tive session of the senate to confirm Thus,
graded and rails are being laid in nlai-e- r
played
pionship
Is
to
contest
be
be
pret
who makes runs rather than
tailors'
dance, the reapers'
the
was
to
memorial
The
referred
claim.
was
absent
Senator LaFollette
North Dakota is not known.
mere base hits Is the valuable man to tween the leaders of each series. The it in the usual course of business. The Smith,
the dance of the vintage, dances
to launch his dance
South Atlantic league tried the scheme committee took jurisdiction, however, in Wisconsin, planning
in
of
celebration
a
team."
of war and
victories
Senator also love dances."
WANTS NO MORE TELEPHONES.
last season and it proved a big success. and reported the matter back, but not booms for the presidency, butaemanaea
was
presented,
Bri&tow,
who
finished
teams
at
which
bot
The
the
IZZY HAS TWELVE TWTRLERS.
by way of resolution. They selected the a vote. Orf a showing, tne senator irom
tom in the first series were at the top Indian
DIDN'T TRUST KANSAS BANKS.
appropriation bill, and put the
Statement Regarding Morgan Made in
was the only member of that
second
series.
the
in
Sends
Report
14
to
Call
Out
March
award, so called, in the Indian appro Kansas
Kansas City by Gleed.
voted "No."
body
who
All
the Savings of Ottawa Man Were
1903.
.3,
of
March
A Full Roster.
NO RECORDS BROKEN AT CLASSIC PTiation bill
Deposited In England.
Hia Contention.
Stated
Kansan
18
OPPOSED.
CHANGE
13.
Kan.,
Wichita,
3"eb.
SCHOOIi
1911
The
Kansas City, Feb. 13. "J. F. Mor
Ottawa, Kan.,. Feb. 13. The late
"Now, my contention is that there
baseball team will report here One Man in 600 Equaled a High
gan & Co., are not buying telephone Wichita
was no award or any Kind or cnaracter Kansas Superintendents Also Are John B. Johnson, who died here last
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